
Beginning on page two we look at the 
trends in sales from year-to-year in 
Single Family, Condo and 
Townhouse/Duplex segments of the 
market. The sales while down from 
2014 still compare well to previous 
years.  
 
Lots to do in the mountains this Holiday  
Season Upcoming events are found at 
the bottom of page 2.  
 
Are you a movie buff? Check your skills 
by playing the Movie Trivia on page 5. 
 
 Stats for the month found on page 6. 
Sales still holding well on month to 
month comparison. The Single Family 
number affected by one lower priced 
unit in Armstrong Place that lowered 
the averages. Enjoy this edition  
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EXCELLENT SERVICE…WITH INTEGRITY, COMMITMENT, AND THOUGHTFUL ATTENTION TO YOUR DREAMS… 
 
The Holiday season is quickly approaching and with the recent snowfalls in the mountains everything has that Christmas feel about it.. 
However you choose to celebrate this time of the year my wish for you is that it is a time of joy, love and fellowship with family and friends 
you are building memories with to last a lifetime. May the New Year bring you prosperity, good health, adventures enough to keep you 
growing, and challenges enough to keep you  grounded. May your cup of life be filled with many blessings . - Rob  

  Canmore vs. Calgary – Markets In Flux Comparison 
The Holiday season is upon us. Check 
out the upcoming events at the bottom 
of page two to get your overview of 
local events. As well on page four I list a 
few things you can do with family and 
friends over the holidays without 
dipping into your budget. 
 
Recently in the news there have been 
reports of expectations that the market 
will experience major corrections in the 
coming months. On page two of this 
edition we take a look at how overall 
sales have been affected by the 
downturn in the Alberta economy.  
 
This month’s featured listing on page 
three is an interesting home that 
combines the advantages of a Single 
Family home with the benefits of a 
condominium in its 4 BR, 4Bath layout.                                                            

Searching Made Easy With PCS 
The  Interface System with its PCS (Professional Client Service) is an exclusive Real Estate 
database for the Bow Valley (Canmore, Banff, Exshaw, Harvie Heights, Kananaskis, Lac Des Arcs, 
& Dead Man’s Flats). Unlike MLS you don’t have to do the work. Just give me a call or send me an 
email and I will set  you up with a password to access the site so that  you can keep an eye on the 
properties that interest you – see what they are listed for, how long they are on the market and what 
they sell for.  Call me at (403) 678-7568 or email me:  (rob@ownthemountains.com)  and get 
started right away. 

Rob Karg 

mailto:rob@ownthemountains.com


Comparing Overall Sales Canmore vs. Calgary 
         

 
                                   
 
                    
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 

 
 

Upcoming Events in the Bow Valley: 
Every month brings new and exciting things to do and see in the mountains. To stay up 
to date on the latest happenings please browse and bookmark the following websites:   
 
Christmas in Canmore (December 4-31) : 
  http://www.tourismcanmore.com/christmas-in-canmore  
 
Santa Claus Parade of Lights (December 5):  
 http://www.banfflakelouise.com/Area-Events/Festivals/Winter/Santa-Claus-Parade-of-
Lights  
 
Christmas Caroling in a Cave (December 18-22): 
http://www.tourismcanmore.com/event-calendar/spirit-in-the-mountain  
  
Winterstart (until December 12): 
http://www.banfflakelouise.com/Area-Events/Festivals/Winter/Winterstart-
Festival/?gclid=CK6m1_XImMkCFRSFfgodfpALEw  

Both Calgary and Canmore had very strong results in 
2014. The effect of the oil & gas price shocks has 
had an effect  on real estate sales volumes across 
the province this year.  
 
From the graphs right you can see the patterns look 
roughly similar for both Calgary and Canmore in 
terms of Total Sales comparisons but looking below 
the surface reveals  that the overall numbers for 
Calgary in the period of January to October 2015 are 
down 26.46% versus the same timeframe in 2014. 
For Canmore the period of January –October 2015 
shows an overall decline in Total Sales of 15.22% 
versus the same timeframe in 2014.  While Calgary 
shows a decline in every month the top graph shows 
that Canmore actually had three months where the 
overall sales numbers were actually tracking higher 
than 2014 and one month where the sales numbers 
were the same.  
 
Part of the reason for the differences between the 
two markets lies in that  the markets are 
considerably different. In the city the majority of the 
purchases would be for people’s primary 
residences. A Seller sells their current home while 
buying the next home to move to. In Canmore there 
are a higher percentage of homes that are second+ 
homes or being purchased as a investment/rental 
property. For the recreational or weekend Owner  
segment of our market the rationale and timeline in 
which a sale needs to happen is often not as 
defined. Increased interest from American and 
other foreign nationals taking advantage of a 
weaker Canadian dollar also provides a hedge for 
our local market independent of regional economic 
factors. 
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This Month’s Featured Listing 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
603-109 Armstrong Place, Canmore 

 This stylish 4 bedroom, 4 bath, 2131 sq ft residence is nestled in a desirable 3 Sisters neighbourhood. 
Located at the end of a cul-de-sac and alongside Stewart Creek Golf Course. This open concept floor plan 
provides plenty of space for a family or to entertain. Enjoy great mountain views, natural light and the 
outdoor mountain living on your 2 balconies. The upgraded master suite provides spacious open ceilings, 
a large walk-in closet and private ensuite. The top floor features an additional 2 bedrooms and full bath. 
The open landing would be great as a home office, extra tv room or relaxation lounge. A fully finished 
basement with an additional bedroom, full bath, large living area and laundry area with a new 
washer/dryer. Contact me for your private viewing before this gem disappears. 

Priced at $659,900  
 
 
     
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

“I’m bored”... Things To Do This Holiday Season  
                                                 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
     
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

After all the presents have been opened and the 
festive meals eaten how many times have we as 
parents heard, “I’m bored....” ? On the off chance 
that you have someone in your circle who might 
want to express that sentiment let me give a few 
things you can all do and have a blast doing it 
together this holiday season. 

1. Go Tobogganing : 

For gentle slopes in Canmore there are the hill 
next to the ball diamonds by Elk Run. Take Elk 
Run Blvd. To Glacier Drive and turn right just 
past the Town of Canmore building. In Banff try 
the hill just below the Banff Springs Hotel. Park 
in the Bow Falls lot or along Spray Ave. For the 
more ‘adventurous’ try tobogganing down  
Cemetery Hill (appropriately named) just above 
the Town cemetery. Park beside Holiday Inn 
Express  

2. Tour the Banff Springs Hotel: 

A tradition we enjoy every year... the staff at 
the Hotel set a very high bar for making the BSH 
buildings and grounds a very special place every 
Holiday season. Close behind are the Chateau 
Lake Louise and the Rimrock. Make a game of it 
and see who can count the most decorated 
trees. 

3. Skating: 

Canmore’s Town Staff use the zamboni to 
create a great spot on the pond on 7th Ave. Just 
off of downtown. Follow the music especially as 
the countdown to New Year’s starts.  In Banff 
skate along the Bow River near  Centennial Park 
(https://www.banff.ca/index.aspx?NID=110 for 
tips and precautions). The Town provides a  

 

 Large outdoor rink by the High School and of   
course there is the Waldhaus Rink below the 
Banff Springs Hotel.  Winning the award for 
‘Best Scenic Ice Skating Experience’ can 
anything really compare with the ice on Lake 
Louise in front of the Chateau?? The log 
benches in front of the roaring wood 
fireboxes are ideal for roasting 
marshmellows – as well as warming up!  

 
4.     Hockey: 

 
Remember when you were a kid how often 
grabbing a stick and your skates  and a ball 
meant you had everything needed? At the 
Chateau Lake Louise they have created a rink 
next to the open skating pond for just that 
kind of hockey game. You’ll find a similar 
game usually under way on Canmore’s pond 
as well. Is there a better way to introduce 
the kids to how much fun the game is 
supposed to be? 
 

5.     Walk Along Bow River: 
 

If you have never done it you cannot go 
wrong with a winter walk along the trails on 
either side of the river in both Banff and 
Canmore. You’ll be amazed at the wildlife 
you’ll see from elk to deer to birds with the 
odd coyote for good measure.   

    
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Trivia Answers: 

1 (d), 2 (a), 3(c), 4(c), 5(e), 6(d), 7(a), 8(b), 
9(b), 10(d), 11(b), 12(c) 

https://www.banff.ca/index.aspx?NID=110


     
Movie Trivia – Canmore & Rocky Mountains Edition  

 
 

                                                                                                    

  
7.     The movie ‘Bourne Legacy’ starts with the main 

character, Aaron Cross (played by Jeremy 
Renner) jumping into a fast flowing icy river. 
Where was the scene filmed? 

         (a) Elbow Falls 
         (b) just below Johnson Lake 
         (c) between the Upper and Lower Falls at    
               Johnston Canyon 
         (d) Kananaskis River behind Rafters 6 Ranch 
8.      The Quarry Lake Recreational and Dog Park area  
         was the location of the townsites in two movies.  
         Name the movies: 

(a) ‘Evergreen, Colorado’ and  ‘Mutt& Me’ 
(b) ‘Mystery, Alaska’ and ‘Snow Dogs’ 
(c) ‘Last of the Dogmen’ and ‘Grizzly Falls’ 
(d) ‘River of No Return’ and ‘John & Kumar’s Most  

Excellent Adventure’ 
9.     While filming ‘Open  Range’ Robert Duvall loved  
         coming to this restaurant in Canmore: 

(a) Peking Ginger  
(b) Crazy Weed Kitchen 
(c) Stoney’s Bar & Grill 
(d) Aroma Mexican Restaurant 

10.   Which of the following mountains was NOT used  
         as a backdrop for scenes in ‘Brokeback 
         Mountain’? 

(a) Three Sisters 
(b) Windtower 
(c) Moose Mountain 
(d) Loder Peak 

 11.  In the movie ‘RV’ Robin Williams’ character  
        accidentally backs the RV into a lake. Name the  
        location of the lake: 

(a) Barrier Lake 
(b) Upper Kananaskis Lake 
(c) Lower Kananaskis Lake 
(d) Two Jack Lake 

12.  BONUS ‘RV’Question: Where was the gas station   
       In the middle of no-where where they stopped  
       the RV? 

(a) Chief Chiniki station 
(b) William Watson Lodge 
(c) Fortress Junction 
(d)  Bergen Gas Station 

Answers at bottom of Page 4 – how did you do? 
12 out of 12 – Your ‘Golden Zeus ‘Awards awaits !! 
10/11 out of 12 – Siskel, Ebert and Malden look on 
with awe.  8/9 out of 12 – you should consider opening 
a Tour Guiding business. 7 out of 12 – welcome 
‘Citizen’ you are considered a LOCAL. Less than 6 out of 
12 – there is still time for Stocking Stuffers ;) 
   

Did you know that there have been many movies 
most of you would be familiar with that have scenes 
filmed in and around Canmore? Test your skills of 
observation by answering the following questions: 
 
1. In the movie ‘The Edge’ which lake was used 

for the crash of the small plane scene? 
(a) The pond by Nakoda Lodge 
(b) Lake Minnewanka 
(c) Vermillion Lakes 
(d) the pond the top of Whiteman’s Pass 

2. For the movie ‘Inception’ where was the 
snowy fortress assaulted in the lowest dream 
level built? 
(a) on the site of the Fortress Mtn Ski Area 
(b) on the back side of Mt. Lougheed 
(c) in the Mt. Kidd RV campground 
(d) at William Watson Lodge  

3. In the movie ‘Interstellar’ the characters drive 
to a ‘secret NORAD facility’. Where was the 
entry to the facility built? 
(a) Bolton Creek campground 
(b) Nakiska Ski Area 
(c) Goat Creek Trail parking lot 
(d) Barrier Lake Field Station 

4. In the movie ‘X2-X Men United’ there is a dam 
depicted by a snowbound lake called ‘Akali 
Lake’. Where is the dam located? 
(a) Barrier Lake 
(b) Seebe 
(c) Between Upper and Lower Kananaskis Lakes 
(d) Abraham Lake 

5. The scenery coming into the mountains has 
been a perfect setting for many ‘western’ 
themed movies. Which of the following were 
NOT filmed here? 
(a) Legends of the Fall 
(b) Open Range 
(c) How The West Was Fun 
(d) The Assassination of Jesse James By The 

Coward Robert Ford 
(e) none of the above 

6. Which of the following movies was NOT 
filmed within the Town of Canmore limits? 
(a) The Last of the Dogmen 
(b) Mystery, Alaska 
(c) Snow Dogs 
(d) Tum Bin – Love Will Find A Way 
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